Packaging - Refactor #28979
Remove separate foreman-rails repository
02/11/2020 01:13 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
Category: RPMs
Target version: 2.0.0

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4698,
https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4705

Triaged: Yes
Fixed in Releases: 2.0.0

Bugzilla link: Found in Releases:

Description
All packages are now included in the foreman repository so the separate repository is obsolete.

Associated revisions
Revision 059b750f - 02/11/2020 09:00 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
Fixes #28979 - Drop the foreman-rails repo (#4698)
  - Add foreman-release package so we can have el8 repoclosures
  - Fixes #28979 - Drop the foreman-rails repo

All packages were included in the normal repository as regular packages so this repository is no longer needed.

Co-authored-by: Zachary Huntington-Meath <zhunting@redhat.com>

History
#1 - 02/11/2020 01:15 PM - The Foreman Bot
  - Assignee set to Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
  - Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
  - Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4698 added

#2 - 02/11/2020 08:42 PM - The Foreman Bot
  - Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4705 added

#3 - 02/11/2020 09:00 PM - The Foreman Bot
  - Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#4 - 02/11/2020 09:01 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
  - Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
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